The New Horizons spacecraft was launched in January of 2006, and is now more than half way to its encounter with the Pluto System. Planning of the encounter has been underway, and the command loads for the period around close approach have been built in preparation for rehearsals in the summers of 2012 and 2013, followed by the actual encounter in July 2015. The Science Operations team at SwRI has been working closely with the Mission Operations team in building and testing the command loads, using a variety of tools. Similar to other fast flyby missions, the highest priority science takes place in the few days around Pluto closest approach. The encounter command load is optimized for maximum data collection during the short time period when the spacecraft is close to the Pluto system, and tested to be robust to any problems that may occur. The great distances and light times to the spacecraft at the time of encounter have also presented a unique set of issues to solve in the encounter planning. The Science Operations team has developed a process and a set of tools to facilitate the planning, scheduling, and sequencing the science command loads for the New Horizons mission. These tools will be discussed in this paper.
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I. Introduction
A payload of seven science instruments, shown in Figure 1 , aboard the New Horizons spacecraft will greatly enhance our current knowledge of the Pluto system. Each instrument was selected to take observations that will support the science team in meeting the science goals for the New Horizons mission. Successfully choreographing 1 the sequences of commands necessary to control the spacecraft and instruments to collect the desired science data, requires meticulous planning, implementation, testing, and review.
Figure 1: New Horizons Science Payload Instruments
Pluto system operations for New Horizons will begin approximately 6 months prior to the closest approach of the spacecraft to Pluto at the beginning of the Approach Phase 1 (AP1) and continues until all collected data has been downlinked approximately 1 year after the end of observation collection in Departure Phase 3. Early development of the command loads containing the Pluto closest approach observations (CORE) as well as the command loads immediately preceding and succeeding this period, as shown in green in Figure 2 , is being performed to allow ample time to generate, test, and review the dense commanding implementing the primary Pluto system data collection observations occurring in this period. The processes in the next section, supported by the tools outlined in this paper are being employed to develop these command sequences to ensure a successful fly-by event when New Horizons passes through the Pluto system in 2015. 
II. Process Overview
Meeting the New Horizons mission science goals in a robust manner requires a highly integrated approach with close collaboration among all the major project teams including: Science, Mission Design, Science Operations, Instrument Engineering, Spacecraft Engineering, Mission Operations, and Navigation. The New Horizons science planning and sequencing process, pioneered originally on the Near Earth Asteroid Rendezvous (NEAR) mission, then later refined and updated during the New Horizons commissioning, Jupiter fly-by, and Annual Check-out operations, aids the small integrated team in developing command sequences to meet the demanding requirements of the Pluto system fly-by event. Portions of the Science Operations (SciOps) processes and tools are reliant on the processes and tools developed and supported by the APL G&C and Mission Operations teams. Within this paper our focus will be the parts of the process and associated tools most directly under the auspices of Science Operations.
The science operations process is comprised of two major components including a Requirements and Design phase followed by a Sequence Implementation phase as described in the following paragraphs.
Capturing the science, engineering, and optical navigation requirements into observation types is the first step in the requirements phase. NASA and the science team specified 3 Group 1 (required) science goals, and 24 Group 2 and 3 (strongly desired, desired) goals 1 . The Pluto Encounter Planning team, lead by Leslie Young, described multiple Measurement Techniques (MT) that address each goal. This helped ensure a robust encounter plan, as the MTs described backup observations or alternate instruments. Implementing the requests in Measurement Techniques led to time-tagged lists of observations, each of which was identified with one or more MT in the Science Planning tool (SciPlan) observation database. Attaching MTs to observations ensured traceability, so that all the appropriate requesting scientists could review each sequenced observation. Figure 3 provides an overview of the processes and tools used to move from the measurement techniques into an integrated timeline and detailed observation descriptions necessary to drive the sequencing development activities. Once the measurement techniques have been captured and reviewed, tools such as the Geometry Visualizer (GeoViz) and SciPlan are used to assess the feasibility of different observations and to place events and observations onto an integrated timeline. Using the early resource assessment tools integrated into SciPlan, refinement of the timeline and observation definitions are made.
Figure 3: Requirements to Observation Definitions
Once an integrated set of detailed observation definitions has been captured and reviewed via the SciPlan Science Activity Plans (SAPs) and an associated SciPlan timeline, the SciOps team begins the process of converting these observation definitions into actual Pluto system encounter command sequences. A number of the tools developed to support the Pluto encounter sequencing efforts aid the SciOps team in developing the observation designs as shown in Figure 4 .
Using instrument specific design spreadsheets, the pointing information necessary to set up the imaging and scanning observations to capture the requested targets within the Pluto system can be calculated. Additional complexities that the team must deal with include ensuring each observation covers the uncertainty region within which each target may be located. Uncertainties in the exact location of the target bodies within the Pluto system as well as uncertainties in the exact delivery trajectory of the spacecraft make it necessary to design the observations in a manner that will maximize the chance of capturing the desired target within the images or scans created. Tools have been developed that allow the team to visualize the uncertainty ellipsoids, as well as the up-track and downtrack body locations due to the potential un-resolvable error in the time of close approach. Instrument constraints, such as scattered light orientations that should be avoided, along with G&C guidelines and constraints on the time it takes to reach and settle on a target are also used to lay out each observation sequence. The GeoViz tool is useful in this stage to aid in laying out the orientation of an observation.
Pointing parameters in conjunction with the pre-defined instrument and G&C command sequences captured in Canned Activity Sequence (CAS) elements are used to set-up the commanding for each individual observation. The SASF (Spacecraft Activity Sequence File) Generator tool allows each instrument sequencer to set up the timing relationships between the pointing commands and between the instrument commands necessary to execute an observation activity. The SASF file that is generated using this tool can then be fed into the tool stream used to convert an observation or a sequence of observations into an attitude file that can then be read into STK to produce visualization plots and movies.
An additional sequence element required to ensure a successful Pluto system encounter is the return of the science data. Compression and playback review macros used in conjunction with manual processes facilitate the development and review of the commanding necessary to return the science data to the ground.
A key step in all the processes outlined is ensuring each component is carefully and thoroughly tested and reviewed. Observation audits are used to review the visualization and set-up for each individual observation. During the audit process, potential requirements and/or design updates for single observations and/or multiple observations are identified and assessed. Cycling through the requirements and design of SAPs and sections of the timeline is done as needed to implement the accepted updates.
The fully integrated command sequence is reviewed by each instrument and spacecraft engineering team member to ensure the correct commands are used to implement each observation. Finally, each command sequence is executed on New Horizons Ops simulator (NHOPs) that contains Engineering Models (EM) for all key instrument and spacecraft systems and the telemetry returned during these simulator executions are reviewed and updates are made as required to address issues found in the review process.
Figure 4: Developing the Command Sequence
The primary tools mentioned in this section will be discussed in the following sections of this paper.
III. Opportunity Analysis
Early in the process before any sequence development, tools are needed for opportunity analysis and scoping. The access to quick look geometry visualization is invaluable in the early planning. The team also found the need to estimate slew times between targets, in order to get a rough idea of how tightly observations can be placed into a timeline. Tools for these tasks are described here.
A. New Horizons GeoViz
The New Horizons GeoViz 2 tool, developed by Henry Throop at SwRI and used by several other projects, is a geometry visualizer. GeoViz is web-based and can therefore easily be accessed by anyone in the project. It is used extensively early in the planning stage and by the science team for quick look of geometry through the output graphics, movies, and/or data tables.
In GeoViz the spacecraft pointing can be set up by the user, or can be read from a pointing kernel (SPICE format ckernel). Therefore GeoViz can also be used for viewing the pointing after a load has been developed and a ckernel is available. This has been useful for verification and comparisons of the output of the other geometry visualizer that we use, STK (Satellite Tool Kit).
Since the target-spacecraft relative position uncertainty is significant for the New Horizons mission, the GeoViz tool can also display the down-track and up-track components of an uncertainty ellipsoid, based on a user input error in the time of close approach.
Figure 5 New Horizons GeoViz tool for quick-look geometry visualization B. NHAngles
NHAngles is a tool developed by Brian Carcich to assist with calculating geometrical data such as ranges and sun angles to target bodies as well as angles between selected target bodies from the perspective of the spacecraft. The user provides the NAIF ID of selected target bodies and spacecraft and the program outputs a tab-separated data file that can be loaded into Excel. We used this in conjunction with a script also written by Brian Carcich which utilizes the NAIF routine Pinpoint to create SPICE SPK files with unique NAIF IDs for hypothetical bodies offset from the normal Pluto system bodies (Pluto, Charon, Nix and Hydra) by a constant vector. We created bodies situated at various up-track and down-track 'sigmas' relative to the nominal predicted position of the parent bodies. These were ingested into NHAngles to generate tables of data showing angle offsets between the up-track and down-track bodies as a function of time relative to closest approach. This allowed a first cut at calculations of how much time is needed to scan or mosaic across regions of various probabilities of capture.
The tool package was augmented to include a VBA macro that formats the tab-separated output nicely into Excel spreadsheet format for each run. A very useful add-on to the VBA macros calculates the Target Motion Compensation (TMC) rate needed to neutralize motion of each body as a function of time relative to closest approach. It then plots the difference of the TMC rate needed to neutralize motion for one end of the error ellipse relative to the center of the nominal body position and puts this plot onto another tab. Once the initial plot is generated using a default rate, the user may modify the desired scan rate and the algorithm regenerates the plot. This difference in rates can be used to estimate the smear that would result using the 'normal' scanning method. We used this to determine for which observations near closest approach, either for Ralph scanning or LORRI 'continuous scanning mosaics' the 'CB3' method is needed. The 'CB3' method of scanning is described in Sec 5D. .
IV. Planning
A. SciPlan
Creating observation definitions, placing them on an integrated timeline, and performing an early assessment of resources used are key activities in crafting a fly-by encounter sequence. For the New Horizons Jupiter Encounter, these steps were performed manually, using Excel spreadsheets and some simple Excel equations and macros to assess resource usage. Although this approach was adequate for the Jupiter encounter, there were a number of shortcomings to this predominately manual approach that the Science and SciOps teams recognized as potential impediments to the implementation of the more intensive and mission critical Pluto system fly-by. To address these issues and enhance the planning process for the Pluto system observations, the SciPlan tool was conceived and developed by a team at SwRI.
Essential components for the SciPlan tool were captured in the tool requirements and include: 1) Organizing the information allowing distributed editing and displaying; 2) Estimating use of the two most constraining resources -SSR and durations; and 3) Verification and traceability. To meet these requirements the SciPlan tool was created as a database system with a web based user interface.
Using the Jupiter encounter SAP and timeline elements as rough prototype definitions, the SciPlan tool formalized these elements. As shown in Figure 6 , the building blocks of the SciPlan system are the Science Activity Plans (SAPs) and SAP Elements (SE) defining the details associated with one or a set of observing activities to be performed by a single instrument with no intervening activities. One or more SEs can be combined into a SAP which lays out the absolute or relative timing desired between the SEs. SAPs are created by science team members who are the 'champions' of the observation being defined. Information on the desired instrument configuration as well as information specifying the type of pointing, number of images, and desired location of images can be captured in the SAP. Often times, data created by other tools, such as plots from GeoViz, can be used to capture and communicate information about an observation. Combining SEs into a single SAP allows these activities to be included in one or more places on an encounter timeline. Figure 7 shows a portion of a Pluto system encounter timeline. Each timeslot is given a 'visit' name and linked with a SAP that defines the activities to be accomplished during that timeslot. In addition, the visit is associated with one or more measurement techniques allowing each visit to be tied back to the requirements it is meant to fulfill.
Once a timeline has been populated with visits and the SAPs associated with each visit, the 'calculate timeline' function can be executed. IDL routines were developed by Leslie Young at SwRI to use the information in the SciPlan databases to assess the timing allowed for each SE within a visit and to provide an initial estimate of the Solid State Recorder (SSR) usage for each SE. Timing violations are flagged and allow the team to rework the timeline as needed to address problem areas. SSR use is reviewed to ensure it is within acceptable bounds for the type of observation being defined. Overall SSR use for a timeline is also evaluated to ensure the usage stays within the allocated budgets for each SSR and updates can be made when necessary to fix any overuse issues.
Using the SciPlan databases and timeline calculation features the science team members are able to use informal 'sand-box' level timelines to try out different sequences of events within selected sections of the encounter timelines. This 'sand-box' capability was impractical with the much more manually based products used in defining the Jupiter encounter.
After the alternatives are investigated and the problems or issues found by SciPlan calculations are resolved, the resulting timeline for each Pluto system encounter phase is handed off from the Science team to the SciOps team for implementation into a command sequence. SciPlan information is again used to review the observations created during the sequencing process. 
A. SASF Generator
Instrument command loads are delivered from SciOps to Mission Ops in the SASF (Spacecraft Activity Sequence File) format, which is an input format to the Jet Propulsion Laboratory's (JPL) Multi-mission SEQGEN software. This is the modeling and constraint checking software also used by the Mission Operations team, and configured by them for our use. All SASFs, before delivery to Mission Ops, are run through SEQGEN. It merges input SASF files, expands the activities into the actual spacecraft and instrument commands, and flags conflicts and violations of flight rules.
The SASFs can be built inside of SEQGEN, but the SciOps team found the process tedious and error-prone. It is furthermore impractical for us because the software is run remotely, requiring an internet connection at all times of sequence development and thereby introducing significant delays. Very early in cruise the SciOps SASF files were produced in text editors, but this would not have been sustainable for the development of the busy encounter loads. Hence, the SASF Generator tool was developed.
The SASF Generator consists of an Excel "add-in" which is VBA code that can be configured to be loaded when launching Excel. This add-in contains functions and subroutines that allow us to write out SASF files from a formatted Excel spreadsheet in which our activities are built from scratch. Drop down menus for instrument and CAS selection speed up the sequence building and eliminates typos. When selecting a CAS, the default parameters associated with that CAS are automatically filled in. The step times are automatically expanded into both absolute time and time relative to the start of a request. The request start times can be expressed either in absolute time or by using epochs defined in the header of the Excel spreadsheet. The library of available CASs is contained in a separate tab of the spreadsheet, and can easily be updated by running one of the subroutines in the Excel add-in, which reads in a library text file and updates the available selections in the drop down menus.
When finished, an SASF can be written out with the push of a button. This tool took only a few days to develop by a sequencer and was therefore a cost-effective solution, and we have had very few problems with it. Excel is widely used on the project as a whole, so the team was therefore already well versed in the software. Using Excel allows individual users to keep their own formats, colors, comments and additional tabs where needed to document reasoning and thoughts during sequence development. This documentation has proven to be very useful for a project where years will go by between the time of the first design and the time of execution on the spacecraft.
The SASF Generator was developed before New Horizon's flyby of Jupiter, and was therefore successfully tested during sequence development for the flyby. 
C. NHScan
NHScan is a tool developed by Brian Carcich at SwRI and written in IDL to assist in the initial stages of design of the Ralph instrument scans near closest approach. Similar to other small body flybys, even after a pointing and timing update there remain large un-resolvable uncertainties in location of the target bodies relative to the spacecraft predominantly in the direction parallel to the relative velocity of the spacecraft past Pluto, referred to as the 'downtrack' dimension. Cross-track uncertainties, representing the two dimensions normal to the down-track, are small in comparison leaving a region akin to a long cigar to cover in the observation designs.
The New Horizons Ralph instrument has three operating modes, two of which are a TDI (Time Delay Integration) visible spectral imaging mode and a Frame Sweep IR spectrometer mode. Both require the instrument field-of-view (FOV) to be scanned across the target region at a constant relative rate so that the constant integration rate for the scan can be matched to the relative target motion. On approach the down-track component of the uncertainty region is collapsed and the region to cover is mostly represented by radius of the body plus the cross track dimension. However, within approximately +/-6 hours from closest approach the angular size of the downtrack dimension becomes larger from the perspective of the spacecraft, and can even change significantly during the course of a scan. There can also be a significant difference between the angular size of the up-track vs. the downtrack dimensions.
To first order, NHScan solves this geometrical problem to give an estimate of the angular offset needed for initial targeting of the instrument FOV relative to the uncertainty region and the approximate duration needed to cover the region at the specified rate. The user specifies start time, desired integration rate, desired sigma (representing probability of capture) of the uncertainty region and whether to start the scan on the up-track or downtrack side. The program outputs an angular offset that is used for an initial starting point for the targeting of the observation and the duration of the scan. Further iterative tweaking is necessary to complete the design of the scans which is done with STK and the Ralph Scan Design Spreadsheet.
D. CB3Gen
In the NH Flight Guidance & Control software scanning function, the total body rates commanded for a scan is the sum of the body rates needed to neutralize target motion (otherwise known as target motion compensation or TMC), and the requested scan rate (desired rate of target relative to FOV). A subtle feature of this function is that throughout the scan the TMC calculation is based on the original aim-point for the observation, usually the most probable position of the target body, and not where the FOV of the instrument may be pointing at any given time throughout the scan or mosaic. This is a good approximation for most observations on approach and departure.
However, early in the mission when it was learned that post-update down-track uncertainties for this flyby are significant, it was demonstrated that this method, if used for observations that occur within approximately +/-2 hours from closest approach, would result in unacceptably large amounts of smear if the target body were situated at the edges of the uncertainty region.
Since this is only a problem for a handful of observations near closest approach an elegant solution was proposed as an alternative to making a fundamental flight software change. In lieu of using the built-in scanning function the FOV is targeted to an imaginary body whose trajectory relative to the target body effectively drives the scan. A unique trajectory is designed for each observation requiring this technique. It provides a non-linear motion relative to the nominal position of the target which both corrects for the changing TMC needed to neutralize motion of a hypothetically viewed point position in front of the FOV and also adds in the desired scan rate. To simplify ephemeris management, the NH flight software was modified to include a third central body location to which these trajectories can be loaded when needed, thus the observations are referred to as 'CB3 scans'. The moving point in space is constrained to run along a straight line that is parallel to the down-track motion of the spacecraft relative to the Pluto system. The program does not compensate for the change in TMC due to the changing range as the scan passes over the actual spherical body but the position of this line is adjustable to give a good compromise and provide a relatively constant target motion rate throughout the scan that meets the instrument smear requirements.
The proof of concept program which computes the ephemeris of the imaginary body was designed by Gene Heyler at APL, and the tailored program used for operations was developed by Gabe Rogers at APL. Inputs to the program are start time of the scan, sigma of the probability region to cover, desired target motion body rate, and offset parameters for the imaginary trajectory in down-track and cross-track. Outputs are positions relative to Pluto barycenter for the imaginary body and these are converted to Chebyshev format and hard-coded into the encounter sequence.
Validation of the algorithms was made in two independent pieces of software, one of which does an analytical solution, and the other a numerical solution.
E. Compression Macros
In addition to developing the instrument commanding, SciOps is also responsible for compressing or packetizing the data for playback. We have an additional tool for this task, which also uses Excel and VBA code.
After submitting the first version of the command loads with the instrument observations, MOps delivers the output timeline of Statesim (New Horizon's software simulator). The output is a merged timeline of all spacecraft and instrument commands. Our tool reads in this timeline, extracts all the acquisitions, and calculates raw recorded data volumes for each acquisition. With a drop down menu, the user selects what type of compression to use (lossy, lossless, or packetized) and the tool calculates compressed data volume as well as the estimated time needed for the compression to complete. Default compression ratios are kept in a separate tab of the spreadsheet for each data type and compression type. For any individual acquisition the compression ratio can be manually adjusted when needed. Additional loads can be read in, and new acquisitions will be appended to the list.
One piece of information that is missing from the Statesim timeline is the request name. The request name is invaluable when prioritizing playbacks. Therefore this information is inserted by the use of Excel "lookup" functions from other sequence products.
In parallel to this process, one or more MOps SASF(s) can be read in, containing information about the tracks. Each track will be extracted, and placed into a separate tab of the Excel spreadsheet. Available playback data volume for each track is delivered to SciOps by email and this information is added to each track manually.
Once both acquisition and track information are available, the user can transfer (with a simple cut-and-paste) compressed acquisitions from one tab to the other, thus placing them into tracks where they fit, eventually filling up the available playbacks. This ability to easily move data in and out of tracks has helped in optimizing the playbacks, and playing back data in the priority requested by the scientists and the project. From one annual checkout to the other, the default compression ratios have been updated, further optimizing the playbacks.
When the user is ready for an SASF to be written out, this can be done with the click of a button. The SASF is then merged with the other SASFs and run through SEQGEN before delivered to Mission Ops as part of the integrated instrument sequence.
VI. Visualizing
A. Attitude File Generation process and STK
Early in the planning stages, the idea of developing a pointing design tool specifically for the New Horizons project was considered. While such a tool would have likely sped up and simplified the process of building a pointing design, other disadvantages (such as cost, slew modeling fidelity, etc) led us to the decision to use a process initially developed by the lead G&C Engineer Gabe Rogers that incorporates the actual G&C simulator into the loop, and uses tools already developed such as the Satellite Tool Kit (STK) by Analytical Graphics, Inc. The process was streamlined with a few scripts that convert the SASF files into a format recognized by the G&C simulator.
Figure 9 Visualization and attitude file development
Even after automating this process, it is still somewhat more tedious and introduces some delay in the building of a sequence. But the advantage is that it allows the SciOps team to see the highest fidelity slew modeling before delivering the sequences to Mission Operations. It also gives insight to fuel use and thruster count estimates for a single observation or a load before delivery of the sequence. These are resources that need to be tracked in order to stay within the budget and save resources for a flyby of a Kuiper Belt Object after the Pluto system flyby.
The main visualization tool used by both G&C and the SciOps teams is STK. STK takes as input "attitude files" which are text files containing quaternions. The process for turning SASFs into these attitude files readable by STK is outlined in Figure 9 .
Before uplinking a sequence to the spacecraft, the Mission Operation team runs NHOps, the hardware simulator, which outputs the attitude files that are used for the final attitude and slewing reviews. These are reviewed by the G&C team as well as the science operations and science instrument teams.
In order to fully verify that the science requirements are met, the uncertainty ellipsoids need to be visualized in STK as well. These are read into STK through the use of "model files", which are created by the tool described in the next section, PBE2MDL.
B. PBE2MDL
For the final stages of sequencing the remote sensing observations it was important to be able to accurately visualize the knowledge uncertainty regions that guarantee capture of the target bodies. New Horizon stores onboard representations of the trajectories of the target bodies and the spacecraft in the form of Chebyshev polynomial coefficients. The sequence contains modular pointing commands to these bodies, affording the capability of updating the pointing late in the game by uploading revised versions of the Chebyshevs (with a concordant timeshift of the commands) without otherwise touching the sequence. Because of the rules governing how and when these trajectories are stored and may be updated, it was necessary to separate out the various components of the knowledge uncertainties used for design of the observations. Long one-way light times to Pluto limits update of the Pluto barycenter and spacecraft trajectories to occur no later than P-3 days. Updating the target body trajectories relative to the Pluto Barycenter safely and in a manner robust to a C&DH reset may be done no later than approximately P-10 days because it requires a large overwrite of spacecraft flash memory. The PBE2MDL software allows the user to combine the results of navigation covariance analyses assuming different cut-offs for the Pluto barycenter and spacecraft trajectories vs. the Pluto target bodies (Pluto, Charon, Nix and Hydra) whose trajectories are referenced to Pluto barycenter. A set of RSS (root-sum-square) equations combines the spacecraft-to-barycenter uncertainties with the target body uncertainties, effectively 'plumping' the former with the latter. The result is a triaxial ellipsoid aligned with the original barycenter-to-spacecraft (B-plane) coordinate system. To this a radius of the target body is added at every point on the perimeter of the tri-axial ellipsoid, further 'bumping' it out. The resulting 3 dimensional region is referred to as the 'Plumped-Bumped' ellipsoid.
PBE2MDL is multifaceted. Written in IDL, again by Brian Carcich, the software allows the user to specify the respective uncertainty components, and a unique desired 'sigma' value for up-track and down-track ends of the ellipsoid, respectively The program outputs a tab-separated data file giving geometrical dimensions of a box of planes encompassing the uncertainty region and other information, as well as a 3-D model of the ellipsoid itself in a format that can be directly ingested by STK and used in the sequence design process and for creating validation plots.
VII. Conclusion
The Science Operations team has developed a set of tools to facilitate the development of the instrument command sequences that are being incorporated into the Pluto encounter loads in preparation for the flyby of Pluto and its moons in 2015. These tools allow scoping, planning, sequencing, and visualizing the payload command loads before being delivered to Mission Operations for merging with spacecraft and engineering activities. The loads covering the time period surrounding close approach have been built and tested on the Mission Ops software and hardware simulators. The teams are looking forward to the first rehearsal onboard the spacecraft, which is taking place in late spring of 2012.
